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McKislev was inaugurated as pres-

ident of the United States, at noon, on

Thursday.

The advance agent is now in the sad- -

M the mnct Witter enemies of the
Republican party will unite with them
in hoping that their promises of pios

perity may be more than fulfilled.

It is reported from Washington that

the work of preparing the new tariff bill

mnfinni ti thn house ways and
U V.VAJAa-- - -

means committee. Senators are inter
estine themselves. The bounty grab

bers are also to be added to the combin

ation which is pushing it along.

We are to have a special session of

congress immediately after the present

one exDires. This one is to make times

better and everything lovely. Every

body knows how the "business men in
congress rush matters, and always do

the wrong thing at the right time. It is

now predicted that good times will make
their appearance when congress

A cry comes from England that the
employment of cheap labor by German

manufacturers and traders is ruining
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Iolicy has been 6et our asked to endure a
of state, blowing hot or cold

workingmen to thinking.

Is an editorial commenting on Mr.

McKinley's that the
foO.tXH) which the inauguration com-

mittee to spend on the ceremo-

nies should be 6et aside for charity, the
Kansas Times says:

Just now the of dollars con- -

float

naid skill

than ten(j
tney

wish

slush and
money main McKin- - It is of

remove all press- - 1 that
ing want dire distress desti- - I and repentance.
tute and unemployed in the Uni

States manner which

orous leave cans stave action indefi- -

to pay for a dozen inaugural balls such
as impending one.

Major McKinley and such his hu

mane as have grown rich out
the class legislation and poli-

cy of Republican party would do
while fit charity is on to re-lle- ct

on long of causes

have gaunt poverty, companioned
by sickness, idleness and

stalk the cities
land, bringing to many,
to and causing the

receiving alms to make bitter the
bread of other thousands honest men
and women, all too willing to work if

door opportunity were not locked

and barred
The policy of .protection, which en-

riches those who have much and im- -

have ter again from
They instead some

trusts, and money itive on

who elected are responsible almost
entirely conflagration
which he has expressed wish to extin
guish with the inconsiderable sum to be

spent on Mark Hanna's inaugural

A luncheon given
at the Philadelphia,

to William Jennings
Elliot the chairman
Democratic state presided,
and, in responding to his address of
welcome, Mr. Bryan made red hot

part
that the silver tight must

go He said part:
have never lost the

since the to assure those who
labored for that
who west south, have more
local victory to over, recognize
the valor with which you fight.

do not know of or free
silver Republican or Popllist de
serves credit than those who made
the fight New York city, which is the
centre of the gold influence in the Uni-

ted States.
"I appreciate the work which you

have done and the which
it has required, and when of
those years is written the will
have to there were
those days, and that New York, New

and the Eastern states
their share of those heroes.
"I want to eay to those who have

fought that the fight is not done.
have found many had not
been with us election day or elec-

tion days who have come to us since the
election. If your experience has been
the same as mine you will find that there
has been disappointment
among many were led to believe
that of gold

or the declaration it
would maintained, would

rerive business and back
prosperity. This has been the

"The is doing now
what it haa always done. It is helping
those own money, and
those producing wealth.

"I want say that the agitation will
go on until every citizen

money question, then
want them to vote on But do

not believe any question can be settled
the intimidation practiced

bent down the lash.
"I appreciate opportunity to be

with the bimetallists New York
shall be glad to back the news that
the bimetallists New are not
tehamed the fight they

Now for two days, says the New Yo

Journal, will tW-- to the national capi

tal trust magnates and corporation at-

torneys in their private cars to hail the
inauguartion of plutocracy's special pres

ident. Some go to take their seats

the cabinet, some to find their placet"

he senate, some to be hand when

the moment of settlement for favor.

done in the late shall arrive

It is to ie the most gorgeous inaugura- -

Viistorv of the nation.
inaueural ball, thanks to the anu

r.f Mr. Mark Ilanna. will
IlLKTiai

in magnificence any entertain
th ranital has ever witnessed

There will be champagne enough to

war ship and enough to sink
it. The public buildings are to be deco-

rated and illuminated for the first time
since the fall of Richmond. If there be

disappointment anywhere the land

over the failure prosperity to revive,

echo of it resounds at Washington.
Meantime, what do the great masse?

the find to rejoice over in this
inauguration of new president of the

United States? Restive under the in-

creasing and dangerous concentration

of rind their new executive

recognizing wealth only in the construc-

tion his cabinet. against

the extortions of the trusts, they see the
of one trust made secretary

of war, and one of the most famous

trust attorneys standing on the thres-

hold of the attorney general's oflice
Viewing with apprehension the

industries in higher growing power of the national
paid, real the banks, that for the first

due the greater in the history of Republic national
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nitely on the financial question and give
them further opportunities to fool
people is indicated in the bill passed
the senate authorizing the president to
appoint delegates to any international
money conference that may be called, or
to call one himself if he thinks it judi-
cious to do so.

This means of course, the expendi
tore of another nice sum for salaries for

number of eminent and high priced
lawyers and financiers for over
again what has been done before
without securing any practical results.
The last of these conferences was held
in Brussels only four years ago. If the
Kepubucans were sincere in their

faith of international bimetallism,
even they would not put forward this
old, wornout seheme of talking the mat- -
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The Republicans in this and
those who wm be in the next as well as
those who will compose the McKinley
administration, have no idea of accom-
plishing anything through another such
conference as that which was called in
the last months of Benjamin Harrison's
occupancy of the White House. They
have resolved on a do nothing
.but they want to deceive the public if
possible into the belief that they are real
ly trying to help silver by sending junk
eting delegates abroad once more to take

speech, encouraging th- - bimetallists and in useless palavers.

history

and

made."

pro-

fessed

congress,

policy,

General Simon iBoliyek Bitkner,
vice presidential candidate of Ahe gold
Democrats in the late campaign, is very
sorry now for the part he played in the
election of McKinley. He expresses
himself:

"I can say, in a general way, that the
general trend of Republican ideas is
such that I fear there can be no greater
prosperity in the coming four years.
From what I can see, Major McKinley
has practically abandoned the issue on
which the election was won. I can see
no indication of any purpose to advance
the cause of sound money, and thereby
enhance the stability of business. The
trend of ideas seems to be in the direc-
tion of the 60 called principles for which
the party has for years contended high
protection and the various forms of pa-

ternalism which are part of the Repub-
lican scheme. It was this policy of the
Republicans that created populism, and
in its continued advocacy I cannot see
anything but continued disaster."

Gen. Buckner, at the time he bolted
the Democratic ticket, was old enough
to have better sense. Whatever else he
may have Major McKinley de-

ceived nobody about the tariff. He fav
ored a return to the same level of the
monopoly measure ot which he was
8pooser some years ago. His speeches
and writings during the campaign left
no doubt on that point. Buckner can
now repent, if he so desires, but repent-
ance is too late.

The retirement of Grover Cleveland
tne presidency is a relief to tne

Democracy who were responsible for his
elevation to tbat oflice. His separation
from his party and his allignment with
the Republicans on the currency issue
left him without a party and as his new

through moneylenders and employers. I frienda are not particularly anxious for
Men most be free. They must have the bis absorbtion, he retires to private life
right heart, and I believe the question without prestige, friendless and alone,
cannot be settled until the verdict is that except the few friends made by theirap-o- f

the right heart, and not of the body pointment to oflice. Despised by the

the
of and

bring

done,

irom

party that made him and not wanted by
tne party who benefitted by hia treach-
ery he will drop into political oblivion
which is a much better fate than he de-

serves. What a load bas been taken
from Democracy.

tWhiogKm Letter.

Washington, February olh, 1

Senator Hiii 6 resolution caning upu,
Secretary Olney which was adopted ty
the Senate wiinoui a uix-cuuu-

to solve the mystery as to the
truth of the sensational statements say-

ing that Gen, Lee had either actually
tendered his resignation as Consul G?n
fral to Ciiln, or threatened t do so, un-

less the administration gave him better
backine than it has been in Cuba. It is

also believed that it was intended as an

affront to President Cleveland It is cus-

tomary in such resolutions to request
the President to furnish the desired in-

formation, if in his opinion it is com-,.;i,!- o

with r.nhltc interest? henator.iii.v ...... j . ,

Hill ignored the presiuent eumcij ,

his resolution nsks Secretary Olney for

the information. Congress teeis er
.,iv. towards the administration on ac

count of its Cuban policy, but there i

r, time left to do anything now, except
appropriation bills.tr. nnss the

Mr lirvan was in Washington two

.lavs this week, and was the recipient oi
much attention. He was also the cen

tral figure in several important politica
conferences.

Representative Bailey, of Texas, gave
the Republicans a good natured raking
over in a Seech which did not
overlook the as.-ita- nt Republicans,
about their embarrassment in distribut-
ing cilices among 350.000 appli-

cants, and made the prediction that
every one of the fifty congressional dis-

tricts which the Republicans carried last
November by majorities of less 1,000
would go Democratic at the next elec-

tion. "Four years ago," said Mr. Bail
ev "you laughed at our embarrassment
now we laugh at yours. ou have no
more chance of escaping the wrath of
the otlice-seeker- s at the next congress-

ional elections than we had of escaping
disapproval of the people for the malad-
ministration of the administration about
to retire from power."

That a majority of the Republicans in
the house would like to see the civil ser
vice law thrown overboard was shown by
the hearty app'ause with which they re-

ceived the assertion of delegate Flynn.
of Oklahoma, that if he had his way he- -

would wipe out the civil service law and

most

every with- - ing Deans, near few days
twenty-fou- r hours alter aiciviniey ago had second experience? wiiuiu

Representative vear with bunco men. His
of Ohio, also all ience cost I.at

civil service law and declared he gave $o0t) more. Old

it would repealed. who is was
in reply to considered until Juue

ition to what he of representing himself as
the law promptly said: "1 think it is

h .rnbug," and when asked the
Democratic party didn repeal it when
they had the power he said: "We
didn t have sense enough then, hut we
shall better hereafter."
eentative Brosius, of Pa., chairman of
the committee on Civil Service Re-

form, defended the law, and accused
Jrosvenor of having bv his talk

it "fleshed sword in the heart of the
president-elect,- " whatever that may
mean. hatever Mr. ilcKinley may
do is little doubt that Grosvenor
will have a numerous support if he
wishes to lead a right against the law in
the nexi house, and it will not be sur
prising if he does it

The senate committee on public lands
has this week been trying to get at all
the bottom facts connected with the re
cent issue of a Morula land pntent tor
23.000 acres to Mr. Porrine, Mrs Cleve
land's step-fathe- r. Senator Tillman,
who is member of the committee, has
been esiecially active in cross examin
ing the witnesses who have appeared

the committee. The committee
has not vet reached a conclusion as to
the regularity and legality of the pat
ent.

Notwithstanding the protest of frui
importers, who claim that foreign
fruits do not compete to any material
extent with American products, inas
much as they are pnt on sale at

different season of the year, the Re-
publicans of the and means com
mittee have decided to place a duty
upon tropical fruits which importers de
clare will be practically prohibitory.

There trouble and a of it.
ahead of Mark Ilanna. The pnblica
tion of interviews, in which ne states
that his first uson entering the
senate will be to undertake the job of leavin

has 1(J
arouseu lepub ,i,
lican senators and Mr. Ilanna may start
his senatorial career by getting himself
mercilessly snubbed. It is very safe to
say that he will not be a senator long be-

fore he will regret announcing his
tention to boss body. Bossing the
senate is a very job, Mr
Ilanna may learn will inquire
Benjamin Harrison and Grover Cleve-
land, lKth whom made failures in
their several attempts to assume role
which he seems to think is as
buying impecunious delegates to a Re-

publican convention. i.

Propped Into Mine.

Wyoming, Pa.. March 1. The
of Mt. mine caved in

this with report resembling
an explosion, houses shaken by
an earthquake. The postoflice building
on one of the main streets, sank feet
and is a complete wreck. It was with
difficulty the mails removed. John
I5erbyshires' house, adjoining, is also a
wreck, the foundations being carried
down fully SO feet, inmates having

narrow esc ipe. are at least
dozen other in emiuent danger.
There are '.' mules in the mine and
there is little hope of saving them. The
damage to property will le great. Day
light a.ona will show just what losses
have been sustained.

Hundred and fevenly Five Perished.

City of Mexico, March 1. The latest
news from the mine at Zacat- -
ecas shows that the calamity is tully as
bad as first reported. broke out
Sanamoro mine, one of the properties of
the Sombrerete company, and common
icated to the San Francisco mine. The
principal shaft in the former is 3,000
feet deep, and a rescuing party went
down to the bottom, but were suf
located by smoke. Ihecornish miners
displayed unusual heroism in attempt
ing the relief of the imprisoned men
Ten bodies have been taken out. and all

signs of asphyxiation. There
no longer any doubt that 170 miners

Bullet Hew at Ball

San Francisco, February 27. A spe
cial from ictoria, Mexico, says: An
insulting remark: addressed by young
man to young lady at a dancing,
at Tancol, last night, led to a desperate
fight between all the men at the dance
When the smoke had cleared away
was found tbat 10 men were dead
in the room and 15 others were serious
ly wounded. The fighters used knives,
pistols and clubs, and the affair lasted
several hours until the ones uninjured
were completely exhausted. A number
of killed and wounded were well
known highly respected young men

the town.

The mercury registered 24 degrees be
low zero at Miller, t. D., Friday.

Hi- lest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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ABSOLUYEEV PURE

a)s ii i t iiaiiuritan.

llirrishurg. March 1 The govern
or seui to me ieKiaiuic
veto of the concurrent resolution which
provides that all materials of every kind i

and charactej used in the construction I

of the proposed capitol building or build- -

ings shall b of Pennsylvania product,
whether natural or mauutactureu; anu,
secondly, that all architects, contractors
and laborers employed, whether skilled
or unskilled, in and about the erection
and construction of the proposed new
capitol building or buildings, shall bt
citizens of Pennsylvania. Us says:

"I am unable to concur either in the
purpose or spirit of this resolution. It
would seem to me to be the un
wise, a strictly business stand-
point, to exclude the citizens of othei
states from competing with our own for
tur public work when it is so manifest
ly to our interest that the citizens of
Pennsylvania should be permitted to
compete freely for the work, both pub
lie and private, of other If wt
draw a line around our borders forbid-dir- g

the citizens of other states to come
into competition with our laborers skill-
ed and unskilled, and have at our gates
the stone, the iron and other materials
entering into ttie construction oi our

buil.iings, other states may do
likewise, and the result would work
greater iniurv to ourselves lhau to them

'But auart from, and above our own
business interests the resolution is sec
tional and unamericau in spirit."

ew Jrrsey Farmer 1? uncord.

New Brunswick, N. J , February
Columbus C Beekman, better known

is "Old Clum" a farmer liv

till ollice with a Republican I at this city, a
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inauguration. Grosveu- - h'St exper
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President Howe, of the Princeton B:ink
r m a ilcame to tmv a tarni oi nun, .vnomer

stranger "from the south" three cana ,

monte game ami an exchange oi satchel
the So.oiK) to disappear.

List Tuesday a man visited Beekman
and alleging that he was a detective said
he had run the confidence men down
and would cause their ar.est and get the
money back for $:00. Beekman gladly
put up the money. He has not heard
from the detective since.

ias rxplouesat Morrltonn.

Morristown, N. J , March 2 By the
explosion of escaping gas in the purify
ing room the gas plant at the Mate
Hospital for the Insane at .Morris rums
William Rimsey and Thomas McCuue,
two employes were badly burned about
the head face, arms and hands last
night. The men unaware of the leak.
entered the room with lighted lamp
Instautly there was an expiosion, which
shook buildings two miles away. The
roof of the room was blown
off, the windows smashed, the door
blown out and the men blown thirty
feet away. Although suffering and
half blinded, McCune rushed back to
the room and extinguished some fire
which endangered the main tank. The
men are in the hospital.

Vein zuelan Com mission's Report

Washington, March 1 The report of
the commission appointed by the presi
dent to determine the true divisional
line lietween Venezuela and British
Guiana; though a voluminous docu
ment, lacks the interest which misjht
have attached to it, owing to the fac
that the commission did not make a re

. on lh? boumlary (,ues,i0n,of the tar.ff bill,hoFS-th- passage that tQ determined ,y the arMtratiome ire ui uuniwroi ., . . , ,.
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ments most interested. Great Britain
and en zuela. Kspecial reference
made to the evident desire on the part of
the two governments directly concerned
to aid the commission in its investiga
tion.

t harmed It li rnHtT to Cattle.

g

is

Enpton. Pa., March 1 On complaint
of P. S. HulMzer, agent for the society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals, William Iiockel, of Ix-hig- town
ship, was hi rested and (nought before
Alderman Young, charged with starving
and neglectiug his four cows. Kockel
is a farmer, and is quite wealthy. He
is about t'2 v ears of age. He came to
1'itston by train, which was the first ride
he ever had on a railroad IlockeF6
treatment of his stock led his neighbors
to complain, hence the suit. It is
claimed that the animals were frequent
ly left without food or water for days at
a time. One cow died of actual starva
tion.

An Absconding I'ajmaster.

Washington, March 2 Paymaster
John Corwine, I'nited States navy, sta-
tioned at Newport, li I., has alisconded,
taking his check book with him. This
statement is made on the authority of
the navy department. lesterday after
noon Paymaster Corwine cashed a check
for fo.tHK) and then left Newport. An
investigation of his accounts shows that
he is between 3,000 and 10,000 short,
exclusive of the amount of yesterday's
check. Corwine was appointed in the
naval service from Ohio by President
Hayes.

Philadelphia Wants the Capital

Philadelphia, March 2 A number
of prominent citizens gathered in the
mayor's othee this afternoon to talk
about the expediency of moving the cap-
itol of the state from Harrisburg to this
city. Every one present agreed that the
good of the state and city would be best
served by establishing the capitol at
Philadelphia. Mayor Warwick appoint-
ed a committee of fifty to agitate the
movement and induce the legislature to
submit the question of moving the capi-
tol to a vote of the people.

A Hflfonif Cnlier of 7.
The henlDt.iDif of the new year will have a wel

oo me usher In the shape ol a Iresb Almanac,
of theoriiiln. nature and uses of the

national tonic and alternative, Hestetter'c
Stomach Hitters. Combined with the de?crlp
tlve matter wll. he lound calendar and astrono-
mical calculations absolutely reliable for correct,
ness. statistic. Illustrations, verses carefully
selected, arid other mental lood highly mntable
and entertain mit. Un thlg pamphlet, obllsbed
and printed annually by The Hostetter Com
pan?, ol V ittsburir. 60 hands are employed In the
mechanical departinunt alone Lleven monthsare devoted to Its preparation. It Is procurabletree, of dma-gUt-s and country dealers every.
Fnere. and is printed In Kovlifth. Herman,
wrench. Spanish. W elsh, Norwegian, Holland.
Swedish and Bohemian.
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TOE DR. IIUIZ MURDER.

Correspondence in the Case Re-

fused the Senate.

SOME POINTS ARE SUBMITTED.

The Consul drnrral Hevealrd an Aecra- -

vatine 'ra of Alune of mi Ameriritu.
The SpuuiMh Captain Ceneral Made a
Conflicting Malt-ni- f lit.

Washington-- , March 3. The presi-
dent has sent to the senate a report
made by Secretary Olney on the resolu-
tion requesting the correspondence in
the case of Dr. Ricardo Ruiz. The re-
port suggests the inadvisability of sujv
plying the correspondence at this time,
which suggestion the president en-
dorses, saying that it wor be "incom-
patible with the public imprest to do so
pending the public and exhaustive in-

vestigation alxmt to be instituted."
The president adds the sui:etion :

"That the consul general should have
professional aid in such investigation,
though that matter together with the
selection of the particular persons tc
act with him properly devolves upon
my successor in office."

Instead of transmitting the official
corresjioiidence, the secretary supplies
an account of his own composition cov-
ering the essential facts in the case,
lie says: "Ruiz, a native of Cuba,
came to this country during the revolu
tion which terminated in 1ST and
studied dentistry at Philadelphia, de-
claring his intention to become a citizen
of the United States in 1S77, he re
ceived his final papers in lb-- 0. After
this he returned to Cuba and has re
sided there since."

He details Ruiz's arrest on Feb. 4, of
which he says the department was im-
mediately informed, but that nothing
more was heard in regard to the matter
until Feb. 17. when the consul treiural
reported that Ruiz had len found
dead. He savs the department had as
sumed that the case was lieiny attended
to during this interim and that a de
mand would be made tnat the prisoner
should bo put in eommunieado, but that
It afterward developed that no sucli
demand had been made and the pris
oner hail remained constantly in soli-
tary confinement. The circumstances
attending the death were such as to
lead to a demand for immediate in-
vestigation.

"After such personal examination as
he was able to make." the secretary
continues, "the consul jreneral has

to the department that Ruiz was
placed ami kept for 315 hours in a small,
closed and filthy cell, three feet by five,
having a rough stone floor with no
window and only a six inch square
opening in the door for the admission
of food, which aperture was kept shut
except when so used ; that no one was
allowed to see him ; that he died from
neelect or violence ; that he became de-

ranged ; that an autopsy showed seven
contusions on top of the head ; that ho
iliod from con cost ion of the brain ; that
there was no fracture of the skull, but
that all knowledge was con fined to
officials and that it was difficult to
ascertain the facts.

He says that on the other hand, tho
acting governor general oi uuoa in a
report made to his government, on Feb.
IK, made a report entirely dinerent.
claiming that Ruiz had been well
treated. This official also reports that
Ruiz was found in his room very much
excited, with a contusion on his head,
alter a blow was heard in the room.
Later he was found by the attendant in
the act of butting his head against the
grating of the door, afterward died.

The conclusions of the official reports
of the two governments wing thus
radically conflicting, the secretary says
another open and thorough investiga
tion seemed to this government indis
pensable and that the Spanish govern
ment conr-urre- u in rius view.

The secretary encloses a copy of Min
ister de Lome's letter acceding to this
request. He says that Ruiz did not
make known his Americansnip wnen
arrested, a circumstance, which, he
says, often occurs and always leads to
complications.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND ILL.

He May lie I'nshlc to Attend tne inaug
uration Ceremonies.

Washington, March 3. President
Cleveland has suffered for a week past
from rheumatic goat which has now
assumed such proportions that there is
some question whether or not he will tie
able to take part in the inaugural cere
monies at the capitol on March 4,
thoneh he is taking special care or him
self in order that he may perform his
Tiart in the ceremonies. While his con
dition is not such as to excite any alarm
it is extremely painful.

The president's condition is causing
anxiety to senators ana representatives
of both oarties. wlm tear that it may
cause him to leave unsigned a number
of minor bills of particular interest to
the members who have been pushinir
them, and which otherwise would have
received the president's signature be-

fore the closing of his term of office.
As to the possibility of the president's

inability to attend the inauguration ex-

ercises Secretary Thurber said : "I fear
there is. Hut he will go if he can force
himsolf to do it."

yard.

BOTH FIGHTERS HAPPY.

Corbet fs Wire Visited Ilim Fits Took
a lion.

Carson Citt, Nev., March 3. Both
of the big fighters were happy Tuesday.
Corbett's present frame of mind was
brought about largely by the appear-
ance of his wife upon the scene, accom-
panied by the fighter's sister Helen.
Corlett took a holiday.

Fitzsimmons good humor was due to
the disappearance of snow and the
balmy atmosphere. He took advantage
of the improved conditions of the roads
by running four miles behind a buggy.

TILL IS AFTER BLISS.

McKinley Ieter m I netl to Have a
York Man In Ilia Cabinet.

Washington, March 3. President-
elect McKinley is working hard to have
a New York man in the cabinet. He
told Senator Piatt he still had hopes of
securing Bliss for the interior depart-
ment. If he declines Woodford may
be the man.

Boston, March 3.
John D. Long of Higham, Mass., has
announced that he has accepted the
navy portfolio in President McKiuley'a
cabinet.

rosttnsMters Won't Oet Their Jobs.
Washinoton, March 3. The con-

firmation by the senate of 31 nomina-
tions of presidential postmasters is ex-
pected to be unavailing, so far as about
five-sixth- s of them are concerned. The
obstacle is the fact that tho tiling of a
bond is a prerequisite of the issueance
of commission, leaving aliout 25 of these
postotlicerf to President McKinley's
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